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SUNDAY TO GET GALL

Portland Ministers to Try to
Engage Evangelist.

FEDERATION IS CONSIDERED

Dr. Luther Dyott Heads Committee
i

to Call Meeting of Representa-
tives of All Churches In City

to Develop Xew Idea.

fhe Portland Ministerial Association
yesterday voted to' press the claims of
Portland on Billy Sunday for a series
of meetings next Winter. They also
considered the advisability of forming
a church federation and appointed Dr.
Luther R. Dyott chairman of a commit-
tee that will call a meeting of one
minister and three laymen, from each
church to take up the plan.

Dr. Joshua Stansneld made the ad-
dress of the day, explaining the good
to be accomplished in the federation of
the churches. One benefit, he de-

clared, would be in the elimination of
the system that makes for "over-churchi-

of one community and the
under-churchi- of another."

Will Warren and E. N. Wheeler, can-
didates for Mayor, were introduced to
the association by Dr. W. W. Youngson.
They made no address, but were pre-
sented formally. Mrs. Marcella Clark
requested permission to speak for Will
Daly as candidate. As the two men
had made no speeches, the request was

-- denied. Dr. R. E. Smith presided.
District Attorney Evans made a plea

for playgrounds in South Portland, urg-
ing the necessity of the cleaning up of
Marquam Gulch. This and several
othr matters that will come before the
votfrs June 4 in various measures were
discussed briefly and a strong appeal
for the two-plato- system was pre-
sented by Mr. Herabre-- , of the fire de-
partment.

At the next meeting of the associa-
tion officers will be elected. A nom-
inating committee appointed yesterday
includes Revr P. O. Bonebrake, Rev.
Luther R. Dyott, Rev. S. W. Seeman,
Dr. William Wallace Youngson and
Rev. Harold H. Griffis.

Dr. Seeman, chairman of the Billy
Sunday campaign committee, asked for
an expression of opinion from the asso-
ciation regarding the proposed meet-
ings and as a result he received the
unanimous indorsement of the minis-
ters. The Chicago meetings, it was
announced, have been canceled and
Billy Sunday will go to Los Angeles in
the Fall. Dr. Seeman said Mr. Sunday
had written favorably of Portland and
he thought the evangelist could be en-
gaged for the coming Winter.

FRAUD CHARGED TO TWO

Mil. AND MRS. McMOMES ACCUSED
OF PETITION IRREGULARITIES.

Slurntna: of Ninu of W. II. Warren la
One of Charges Against Woman,

Who Is Held for Forgny.

Robert McMonies and Mrs. Mabel Mc-
Monies, his wife, were indicted by the
grand jury yesterday for fraud in con-
nection with the circulation of initia-
tive petitions. McMonies is charged
with perjury and Mrs. McMonies with
forgery. r

The woman is accused of 'forging
names to the petitions, including the
signatures of W.. H. Warren, Mayoralty
candidate, and Martin L. Pratt, chief
deputy in the office of Sheriff Hurl-bur- t.

Her husband is accused of swear-
ing that the signatures were genuine.
Both have been in jail nearly six
weeks awaiting action of the grand
jury.

Harry Kelly, Dewey McEllwrath,
Clarence Rabidau and Louis Deseagher,
accused of stealing two automobiles
the same night, were indicted yester-
day. They took the automobile of An-
drew Eggimann, of Portland, it is al-
leged," drove it as far as a farm near
Beaverton and became stalled. Finding
themselves unable to start the machine,
it is asserted that they took the auto-
mobile of J. T. Ryan from a nearby
barn and rode back to town. Though
they are reported to have said they
were riding for pleasure and mean; no
harm, they are held for larceny.

Other InBictments were against
Charles Burke, receiving stolen prop
erty; Tony Lagallo, sodomy; James
Murray and Charles Gunderson, assault
and robbery.

BULLET PIERCES WINDOW

Missile Enters East Ninth-Stre- et

Home as Family Is Dining.

What is believed to bo a stray bullet
pierced the window of the home of
M. G. O'Malley, 617 East Ninth street
North, Sunday evening while Mr. and
Mrs. O'Malley were eating dinner. Pa
trolman McCulloch investigated and
saici. the hole appeared to have been
made by a er missile.

A number of Chinese pheasants Have
been seen in the neighborhood of the
O'Malley residence, but neither Mr. nor
Mrs. O'Malley had heard any shooting.

Read The Oreeronian classified ads.

Mother's Duty
to Her Child

Science Shows Pre-Nat- al Suffer-
ing Has Later Effect.

The subject of childbirth haa de-
manded the attention of the world's
best physicians and surgeons for cen
turies. Later day investigations
prove that in reducing the Buffering
of. the mother during the period of
expectancy, the health of the coming
infant is greatly improved.

Women telj' of the safe, dependable
reparation known as "Mother'sf'riend," which, is composed of spe-

cial penetrating oils. It Is the pre-
scription of a famous physician and
a preparation of such a helpful na-
ture as to be absolutely necessary to
the expectant mother.

"Mother's Friend" has been found
by thousands of mothers to relieve
much pain and suffering at the crisis.
The period of expectancy is passed
in comfort. All druggists supply
"Mother's Friend." 'Write to Bradfleld Regulator Com-nan- v.

Oent. K. 83 Atlanta. Ga., for
valuable guide book for. expectant
motners. This book is ire to users
cm. "Mother's Friend."

for Home and Bien Jolie, Nemo
and Hair Floor Soda and Ice Ihe Floor
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New shipment
just received.. 4th

, Floor.

For the Best
In'

Visit the Tea Room on the
Fourth Floor. Pleasant

cuisine,
courteous reasonable
prices. Luncheon served daily.
2:30 o 4:30, Fourth Floor.

a u on
Sport Coats

Second that Is new and fash-
ionable in the way of Sport Coats and Sweaters
wilPbe found in the superb showing,
including the very latest models with
sailor or roll ' collars, wide belts,
sashes, etc. Wool jersey, angora,
Shetland wool, fiber silk, pure silk,
wool.--Al- l the new sport shades, many
in of different colors.
Price range from $4.98 to $36.75

of
Women's and Misses' Outing Suits

and Skirts of khaki cloth new 1917
styles now ready for your inspection Second Floor.

MORNING OREGOXIAX, TUESDAY,

Portland Agents Ladies' Journal' Patterns Publications Gossard, and-Bo- n TonCorsets Richardson's Linens
Manicuring Dressing Parlors, Second Fountain Cream Parlors Basement Picture Framing, Fourth

,Lunch
Portland

sur-
roundings, unsurpassed

service, Olds,Wortman King
Double Stamps PCB' AH Over the Store!
Do Your Shopping at This Store and Get Do Cash Dividend YourPurchases

New
and Sweaters

combination

New Outing Suits
Khaki Cloth

New Middy Suits
- $2.49 to $5.95

Second Floor These attractive little Suits are easy
to slip into and are exceedingly smart for
wear about the house or for street wear. They are
made up in several pretty models, with new large
collars,;- - sport and deep belts. Many are
gathered at back with elastic, others with smocking.
Materials are madras, Indian Head, French ging-
hams, pique, Japanese crepe, linene and
cotton cheviot. Shown mostly in checks and stripes.

as Illustrated
Is Priced at $2.49

Made up in good quality gingham, in neat checks
plain colors. Deep notched collar with checked

tie, belt cuffs to match. Short sleeves. Skirt
cut good and full. A range of sizes. CJO AQ

'Priced special for today at price of

Glenwood Butter 2 lbs. 82c
On Sale Dept. 4th Floor

Glenwood Creamery Butter re-
ceived fresh daily. Spe- - DO
cial, two pounds for only 0il

With Cash or

HONOR GIRLS DRILLING

CLASS TO MEET AT' HILL MILITARY
ACADEMY TOMCHT.
-

Retfular Work Changed Because of
Benefit Play to Be Given at

HetllK Thursday Klght.

In the rhythmic tramp of many feet
echoing from the huge drill hall of
the Hill Military Academy the trained
ear might detect a lighter note than
that 61 cadets in military evolution
for these were the girls of the Port-
land. Honor Guard, learning to march
in squads, in com panels, and learning
the proper angle of a smart salute.

Yesterday afternoon from 3:30 to 5
o'clock at least 150 high school girls,
members of the Portland Honor Guard
who have not been able to attend the
evening and wheeled to
the commands of Vice-Princip- al J. A.
Hill and cadets detailed as drillmasters.

The girls" officers say that the drills
are invaluable for the establishment
of an esprit, de corps. As the girls are
trained the more-adep- t are chosen by
Mr. Hill to receive special training for
the leading of platoons of 24, -- which
are now being drilled by cadets. "When
the Portland Honor Guard marches
In the Rose Festival parade ach pla-
toon of the hundreds of marching
young women will J led by its indi-
vidual commander.

Owing to the presentation of their
vaudeville benefit at the Hetlig Theater
on Thursday night the drill classes
which ordinarily assemble on that night
will meet i tonight at Hill Military
Academy, when several hundred willparticipate. '

TrainingThe
' .

SV WILLIAM BYRON

HEARD 20,000 people in Indepen-
denceI Square the other day try to
sing "The Star-Spangl- ed Banner."

Few of them could touch the high
note, and nobody knew the second
verse. Is -- there another great nation
that has a national anthem, splendid
forbrass bands, but. which the people
cannot sing? -

"America" is often suggested as the
substitute. It is a fine New England

with its "land of the ' Pilgrims'
pride," but its "templed hills" are in-
visible on the prairies, and it sugests
ho scenery that Is west of the Hudson
River. And it is a bit difficult for the
Italian and Norwegian tu
exult over the "laird where my fathers
died," for It is only a hymn of the
native-bor- n.

Essays Good and Bad.
"here is a demand for something in-

digenous, that smacks of our own soil
1n tune and words, for "America" is
only "God Save the King," and the tune
of the "Star-Spangl- ed Banner" is from
a forgotten foreign opera. But no-
body would accept seriously George Co-
han's "Grand Old Rag" or even this
gem, 'which begins in true ragtime
style: , .

"My fatherland is something grand.
O. seel America, you'ro all the candy.

Xla.g'ara's fall It beats them all.
The Mississippi's fine and dandy." etc.. etc
A stirring song has been written by

i
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Cox's Gelatine, pkg., - - f

100; dozen packages --taJ-vl

Headquarters for Garden Seeds.

Double- - Stamps Charge

drills.'marched
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Marcla Ricrlardson, with a setting by
Grace W. Conant, entitled "Your Flag
and My Flag." It reads:
"Your 'flag and my flag, and how It fllej

today. " jIn your land and my land and half theworld away,
Rose-re- d and blood-re- d, its stripes forever(rleam.
Snow-whit- e and soul-whit- e, the good fore-fathers' dream.
Sky-blu- e and true, blue, with stars to shinearight!
The. gloried golden of the .day, a shelterthrough the night."

"America the BeantlfnI."
Some fine glimpses there! "Rose-re- d

and blood-red- " the color of love and of
Dattie. Then the last verse has thisstrong line: "Your hope and my hope.
It never hid a lie!"

"America the Beautiful." by KatherineLee Bates, is much sung lately to thenoble hymn-tun- e, "Materna.: Its mosttimely verse reads:
"O beautiful for heroes proved v

In liyeratlng strife.Who more than self their country loved.And mercy more than life!"
Just bfore "Un'cle Remus" died, Mr.

Roosevelt wrote him a letter, callinghis attention to our National need ofa more singable psalm, afid made thesuggestion that "Dixie" ought to be theNational air with new and Imperial
words. It was a happy thought. It isperhaps the most captivating chorus-so- n

ever written. Something morethan the generous spirit of reconcilia-tion makes America break into applauseas well as music every time it is struckup in any assemblage. Its meter Isdifficult for beautiful verse, but per-haps not impossible.
There Is a revival nf natrintio

in our schools, and for the rnmfno- - mon
and women of the Nation we .
song that expresses love of country, aswell as the mood of fighting for her
f" "V servlneT ner. we have nothing
V" Ln" uerman "watch on the Rhine."nothing that conveys a sentiment likethis:
"What la the German fatherland?Where er Is spoke he German tongue.
And hymns to God In German sung."

Jnlla Ward Howe's Hymn Best.
But battle hymns are not orthodov.nor made to order. The Spanish-Ame- r-

itn war was lougnt to the tune of"There'll Be a Hot Time In th. cATown Tonight." The battle of the Marne
Was waged with "Tipperary." and oflate the English have been singing arather sacrilegious song, entitled "The

"en uu a
"The Battle Hymn of the Republic"

is probably the best National song thatwe have. It was written in time ofNational distress and struggle. It wascomposed by a noble woman In a night-time hour of inspiration. It took thesetting of a popular marching song,
"John Brown's Body." and glorified itIt is always timely, because it is alwastrue that God "Is sifting out the heartsof men before his Judgment seat," and"His truth is marching on." And it hasone line that is appropriate to a warthat was undertaken by a mighty peo-
ple in sobriety and sorrow on Good Fri-day, a line that expresses the present
determination of the youth of America:
"As He died to make men holy, let us die

to make men free."
Let us just now recall "The Battle

Hymn of the Republic."

Fairly close neighbors as they were,
Washington and Jefferson never saw
each other after Washington retired
from the Presidency, nearly threeyears before his death. xThey were not
on friendly terms at that period.

The Standard Store of the Northwest .
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Floor-Everyth- ing

Suit

Tuesday, Grocery

Purchases

CHILD

FISHING TACKLE ,
TENNIS, GOLF, BASEBALL

AND ATHLETIC GOODS .
of DEPENDABLE QUALITIES

, ON THE 4TH FLOOR.

Bedding Sale;
Third Floor

COMFORTERS in full double
bd size, filled with pure white
sanitary cotton. Light PO "I Q
or medium colors.' Now oiX.U

BED PILLOWS in standard size,
filled with mixed sanitary feathers
and covered with good (IJO QC
grade ticking. Pair at wtt.OD

BED PILLOWS filled with
choice goose feathers, SfA A FT

novelty ticking. Pair Dxettl
PLAID WOOL ROBES for mo-

toring and traveling. CJK CC
Rich dark colorings. At 3J"vF

Baby Bags, silk bound, ea. $2.50

Apron Day!
Bargain

Main Floor

Women Coverall
Aprons, Special

WOMEN'S

HQp
WOMEN'S

WOMEN'S
percale.

now

OQn

Room-Siz- e Wilton Rugs
At Special Low Prices
Floor Beautiful high-grad- e Wilton Rugs from one of America's

manufacturers will be for a short time" special
Young people who are planniifg buying floor coverings

for their new home cannot do better than take advantage sale.
Excellent assortment of patterns blues, tans and rose Full

9x12 feet. Our priceaj-$4-l.9- 3, $49.50, $C5.00

Spring Sale of Curtains
and Draperies by the Yard

SCRIM CURTAINS of fine qual-
ity with neat hemstitched borders
edged with pretty lace two inches
wide. Shown in white, A Q
ivory and ecru. Priced

Irish Point Curtains $3.95 Pair
fttirA Floor Beautiful new pat-
terns in Irish Point Curtains with
appliqued borders in rich floral
patterns with plain red CJQ QFC
centers. Priced special DJiJJ

Special Showing of Chests, $9 to

FOOD PRICES STEADIER

LET-I- P I3T GENERAL ADVANCE
NOTED BY WHOLESALERS.

Ample Supply of Sainton and )ther Fa-

vorite FJah at Lower Fiamrea
Solves Meat Problem.

The long-sustain- drive of advanc-
ing prices on food staples apparently
has spent its strength, wholesalers said
yesterday. Whereas each previous day
had produced new and higher lists, the
let-u- p yesterday was noticeable. "The
tendency Is toward a more eyen mar-
ket," was the prediction of whole-
salers.

The flshfng boats In the long swells
of the Pacific, or the salmon skiffs on
the broad Columbia are doing a great
work for the housewife, say market
men, for fish Is an answer to
the meat problem. ,

"Our customers are buying more
fish than ever before," commented one
salesman on the public market. "I

blame thfem. Not are the
prices comparatively lower, but when
they buy a pound of fish they know
they' have full table value
without loss by trimming or bone." ,

Royal Chinook salmcn, salmon trout
and sturgeon were a 20-ce- nt trio In the
markets yesterday, while the finest of
Newport halibut sold at 15 cents.- - Shad
was 10 cents.

But new potatoes were still hopeless.
They were 15 cents a pound, or "two
pounds for a quarter." The more or
less withered, old relics of last season
are quoted at 5 cents a. pound.

76'CARS OF SPUDS STORED
Mayor Will Ask Federal Officials to

'
Act Against Speculators.

Seventy-si- x carloads, or 22,949 sacks.
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Circle
On

Four splendid bargains in Wom-
en's Aprons on sale Tuesday at the
Bargain Circle, on the Main Floor.

. s
79c

Coverall Aprons in
two attractive styles loose or belt-
ed effects, open at side or back.
Ginghams in plain colors, stripes
and checks. Tuesday spe- -
cial'at low price each

Coverall Aprons of
excellent quality percale. Large
full styles with belt and QO
pocket. Light and dark. OU

Waist Aprons made
up of good quality
Large pockets. Priced

ODD LINES of Women's Aprons
in various styles. -- Slight-
ly soiled, priced speciakat

Third
foremost offered at
low p'rices. on

of this
in .effects.

room size, special

proving

don't only

NET CURTAINS of extra good
quality. ch linen lace edging
and nice wide hem. Several at-
tractive patterns in this CJO JQ
lot. Special price, pair t0xO

Curtain Scrims in plain with
fancy borders in open lace effect
Also colored borders in OQ
pretty floral design. Yard

Colored Curtain Madras, 48c

Cedar J$35

purchased

to Mayor Alljee yesterday by
Health Officer Abele, following an In
vestigation by health Inspectors.

The investigation was made at the
request of Mayor Albee, who had In-

formation which, he said, showed ex-
tensive speculation In potatoes. The
facts shown by the report will be
turned over to Federal officials

The report shows that of the total
in storage 14 cars are being held for
seed; eight cars have been sold to the
Government and the remaining 54 cars
are being held by the owners for fu-
ture sale. It is against the owners of
these 54 cars that Mayor Albee will
ask the Federal officialalo take tteps.
The owners of a large part oi tne b
cars live in California.

I

55 JOIN ARMY; 28 NAVY

Clerical Help In Quartermaster
Corps to Be Enlisted.

Yesterday was another brisk day in
recruiting for the regular Army and
Navy.

Fifty-fiv- e men were accepted Tor en-
listment at the Army recruiting station
in the Worcester building. Word was
received from Washington by Captain
E. J. Huebscher, officer in charge, that
single men between the ages of 18 and
40 years who are qualified for the

be enlisted as clerks, stenograph-
ers and bookkeepers in the Quartermas-
ter Corps. Men enlisted for this work
will not be required to drill.

At the Navy recruiting station in the
Dekum building 28 men were enlisted.

BOOZE OWNERSHIP PUZZLE

Taxi Chauffeur Fined $10 for Driv-
ing While Intoxicated.

Just who owned the bottle of
whisky that reclined on the front seat
of tha taxicab they were riding in was
a mystery when Clay Barkley, Pat Ma-
tter. Frank Taylor. Ersklne Lloyd and
Claude Byrn were arrested by Patrol- -

of potatoes are held In Portland ware- - 1 man Long early yesterday morning. So
houges. according to figures submitted they testified haled before Mu- -

Read this, then write

The Kirstin Method is
the Cheapest Way

to Clear Land
Buy a Kntm for with it goes
the Kirstin Method that clears

50 cheaper than any other way. Our bif;. FREE book. "The Gold in Your Stump Land."
with its many colored in erery detail the all ataq
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Rogers' Silver Plated Ware
sit special Fnces

Third Floor Monday morning we place on
hundreds of pieces of Wm. Rogers' Silverware at

special m-jce-s. --opular oak design. 10-y- r. guarantee
Tea Spoons, 6 80c
Dessert Spoons, 6, $1.50
Table Spoonsv 6, $1.60
Soup Spoons, 6 for $1.60
Berry Spoons, each,
Sugar Spoons, each, 20c
Dessert Forks, 6, $1.80
Table Forks, 6 for $1.60
Pickle Forks, each
Cold Meat Forks at 48c
Butter Spreads, 6, $1.70

--Table Knives, C, $1.70
2

k 1

THIS MARK

We show the
and the

for
for

sale

for

76c

40c

Cream Ladles, each, 4Sc
Gravy Ladles, each, 60c
Fruit Baskets, ea., $4.95
Berry Bowls, ea., $6.00
Berry Bowls, ea. $6.87
Cov'd Veg. Dish, $7.20
Frit Bowls, each, $4.20

Tea Sets, $6.60,
$11.95, $13.50 and $16.50

Castor Sets, spe-
cial. S2.40. S3.75 and S.l.o:;

Egg Sets, $5.95
Special Tables No. 1, choice $1 No. 2, choice S2

Odd Lines of Silver-Plate- d Ware at

Hi

fri

OUALITVjJ
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Eastman Kodaks
Cameras

popular
Photo-praph- ic

Department,
developing

Beginning

Reduced

Men's Clothing
Old Prices

Men's Store, Main Floor Our prices are prac-
tically the same as last year and the and
workmanship every garment is up to usual
standard. Men and young-- men who count the
cost will find it to their great to select
their clothes at this store. Splendid assort-
ment new models in the wanted ma-
terials. in at your first andtry on some new ,$15 to $40

Sale of Men's Hats
All $3D0 Hats

at OaCZD
$2, $230
Hats at

Main Floor Our entire stock
Men's Hats is in

this great sale. Soft 6tyles
in all the new shapes and col-

ors. Also blajk Derby Hats.
Hat Department, 1st Floor.

BOOKS

FLOOR

quality

Spring

arrivals.

included

Double Trading Stamps Today With Charge or Cash Purchases.

Boys' Suits

niclpal Judge Stevenson yesterday
morning.

When the case recalled at
o'clock yesterday afternoon one of the
defendants said that he might have
taken the bottle from home, as his
"Jag" was pretty well advanced before
leaving home. With that explanation
Judge Stevenson continued sentence in
all except Byrn's case. He was fined $10
for driving taxlcabwhile in such
condition.

MR. CAYLOR WILL TRAIN

Oregon City Editor Ordered to
Officers' Reserve Camp.

-- Arthur Cavlor. night editor of the
Oregon City Enterprise, received
fication yesterday to report at the
officers' reserve training camp at San
Francisco. Mr. Caylor in Portland
yesterday arranging his affairs for

Mr. Caylor Is graduate of Reed Col
lege and has been employed on the
staffs of various newspapers, having
recently ben connected with the

i ri
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land Telegram. His home is at 1152
Kast Yamhill street.

SUICIDE PLEADS FOR SONS

Eugene Woman, in Xote, Appeals to
Husband, to Nlitluoate Hoys.

EUGENE. Or.. May. 7. (Special.)
Mrs. J. E. Loonoy, aged So. left a note
announcing that she intended to take
her own life and appealing to her hus-
band, from whom she had been sep-
arated, to give their two sons a good
education, swallowed poison and died at
her home here early today. The note
disclosing her intention to commit sui-
cide gave no reasons for the act.

Mrs. Looney's death is the second sui-
cide by poison in Eugene within a
month. The other was that of N. E.
Hemphill in the Lane County Jail, ar-
rested on a charge of arson.

Chippendale furniture was made in
England.. The original pieces were
mnde by Thomas Chippendale about
1750-7- 0. Genuine-- - Chippendale brings
high prices, but there is little to he
hart.

' "1

Better Workmanship
In Foot-Schul- ze

Footwear,

Not alone a question of skill working condi-

tions also govern the quality of the workman-
ship to a remarkable degree. '
Our workmen apply their splendid skill to the manufacture
of Foot-Schul- Footwear under ideal conditions in the
most convenient, most comfortable, best lighted new fac-

tory experience could devise. Is it any wonder Foot-iSchul- ze

Footwear" cannot be surpassed
in quality of workmanship?

Better workmanship means better Sit-

ing, more comfort, longer life, greater
satisfaction. '

Foot-Schul- Styles are conservative,
yet include those smart features
so pleasing to well dressed people.

See the Foot-Schul- dealer in
your town. He's easy to find, and

a good man to know.

Foot-Schul- ze
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